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I NTRODUCTION 

To classify means to set in order, or to determine t he categories 
into which a whole is divided. The purpose of classifi cation is to make 
it easier to study and assimilate facts . Hence, in the clinical study 
of diseases, there is always a sector devoted to classification , the bases 
of which vary with the disease studied. There can be no doubt that 
in leprology the problem of classifi cation has acquired the utmost 
interest with the advent of the lepromin reaction as a means of 
measuring resistance. The problem of classifying leprosy cases is 
bound up closely with an evaluation of t he state of resistance to 
infection with Mycobacterium leprae. 

The elements that have served for this assessment , according to 
the doctrine supported by the Brazilians, are the following: (1) 
clinical observation, (2) bacterioscopy, (3) lepromin reaction , and 
(4) histopathology. These data are strictly interdependent, since, in 
the final analysis, they illustrate the resistance of the organism to the 
infection. The experience, by no means insignificant, gathered in 
centers of leprology all over the world shows accuracy and mutual 
consistency. Thus a leprologic doctrine has been built on immuno
clinicopathologic foundations, giving rise to the notion of polarity 
(12 , 13) . Today no one casts doubt on the accuracy of this conception. 
Opinions differ only within the interpolar range, without interfering 
with the basic facts. 

It is true that inability to culture M. Zeprae h as been a stumbling
block in the understanding of m any problems of leprotic infection, 
but it is no less true that keenness of observation and the limited 
elements of investigation available have enabled the formation of a 
masterly conception of polarity in this disease. This has been an 
unparalleled aspect in medicine. The two poles, Land T , represent 
the anti theses of resistan ce : the former complete absence, and the 
latter, presence to a greater or lesser extent. The main objection that 
has been made to the originally Brazilian ystem of classification is 
based on assertions that it is not wholly practical, for, in addition to 
clinical examination , it demands other laboratory evidence (lepromin 
test, bacterioscopy, histopathology) not always obtainable in other 
centers and in field work. I do not he itate to oppose this point of 

1 Received fo r publication May 6, 1965. 
2 This paper represents a n expansion of material submitted to the Round Table on Border

line a nd Indeterminat.e Leprosy, of wh ich Professo r Azulay was chairman, at t he VJlIth Inter
national Congress of Leprology, Rio de Janeiro, Braz il , 8- 12 September 1963. 
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view, for, with the experience accumulated, we are in a position by 
clinical examination alone to tell whether a given case is likely to be 
lepromin-negative, bacterioscopically positive, and characteristic 
histopathologi cally, showing Virchow cells. This is because t he 
clinical semeiotics of the lesions are the result of the struggle between 
M. Zeprae and the histiocytes. 

The possibili ty that a medical practitioner will be right in his 
classification of lepro. y cases on the basis of dermatoneurologi c 
symptoms is higher than 90 per eent . Between the two poles, which 
are 8rmly established, there lies an interpolar zone where opinions 
differ among leprologists . It may be said in passing that the diver
gences are on the surface rather than in depth ; they are to be found 
rather in the domain of nomenclature than, strictly speaking, in that 
of clinical, immunologic and pathologic interpretation. In a general 
way, the cases are common knowledge; it is merely their designation 
and position that vary according to the school of thought in leprology. 
It is this interpolar zone t hat is to be discussed at the round table 
of which I have the honor to be chairman. This unstable interpolar 
belt comprises reaction ai, tuberculoid , borderline and un characteristic 
leprosy. Within the scope of this round table, we shall only include 
the last two forms. 

BORDE RLINE LEPROSY 

1. Concept.- W e have little to add to our work with Alonso (1 .2). 
The word "borderline" appeared for the first time in 1940, in a paper 
by Wade and Rodriguez entitled "Borderline tuberculoid leprosy" 
(20). In this work the authors showed mutation from T to L forms. 
It should be pointed, however, that the phenomenon had already been 
studied previously by Wade (I s), Wade and Lowe (19), and Lowe 
(9 . 10). About the same time, i.e., in 1940, Cochrane (4) described 
similar cases under the designation "intermediate." 

In 1949 Cochrane (5) proposed the term "dimorphous" for cases 
with characteristics of both Land T forms. This designation was 
accepted by the Classification Committee of the Sixth International 
Congress of Leprology in Madrid as synonymous with "borderline." 
Cases of this type, apparently once very rare, are becoming more 
frequent as a result of the increasing perspicacity of the more 
experienced leprologists. Together with Alonso (1.2) we had occasion 
to publish two works on the subject. In the first we analyzed 10 
cases; in the second this number was raised to 13, all studied at the 
Leprology Institute. In the present work I am adding to those 13, 
7 more cases observed in the university clinics of the National 
Faculty of IVIedicine, University of Brazil, and the Faculty of 
Medicine of the Federal University of the State of Rio de Janeiro. 

We are increasingly convinced that it is the patient's constitution 
basically that determines the clinical form of leprosy. Heredity, 
therefore, plays a predominant role in the resistance and consequently 
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in the defini t ion of the clinical forms of leprosy. Borderline leprosy 
is no more and no less than a really mixed leprosy, i.e., L plus T , and 
therefore its existence is foreseeable in accordance with the laws 
of heredity. It has a mixed clinical and histologi c physiognomy; i.e., 
it possesses the joint semeiotic characteristics of L and T forms at 
the same time as mixed structures. The percentage in which the 
elements T and L enter into t he construction of borderline :eprosy (B) 
varies very widely. In the theoretic 50- 50 mixture we should have 
t he true borderline form. 'There are cases, however , that approach 
one or the other pole, taking on clinicoimmunohistologic character
ist ics that make it ofte:1 difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish 
them from that pole. The link between pole T and form B is TR. In 
cases t.hat are quite characteristically TR or B the diagnosis is easy; 
t.here are others, however, where it is difficult or impossible to 
differentiate between the two forms. We should not attempt to 
establish water-tight divisions between these forms, for , however 
carefully this is done, we always meet difficulties inherent in the 
pathology concerned. An attempt to classify all cases of leprosy 
precisely and rigorously is unscien tific and conflicts with the continuity 
or range characteristic of !1Jl pathologic processes. 

II. Frequency.- In spite of its description more than twenty years 
ago, only in the last few years has the attention of leprologists been 
drawn to this aspect of leprosy. vVith the object of ventilating the 
problem among Brazilian leprologists, we organized a symposium on 
the subject at the Brazilian Leprology Association at the request of 
the President then in office, Orestes Diniz. Their choice of subj ect 
was justified as follows: "There are very few papers published on the 
subj ect and they are relatively weak in documentation. It, was hoped 
that this form of leprosy would be amply discussed at the Tokyo 
Congress, so as to allow a better judgement to be formed of it. This 
hope was not realized ; on the contrary, the silence on the subject was 
complete. Only one paper was submitted to the Congress on this 
form of leprosy ("Observations upon borderline type", by A. M. 
Alonso and R. D . Azulay), and unfortunately it failed to come up for 
discussion, inasmuch as the authors had sent in other papers. 

"Cochrane alone, in his work on classification, refers to the 
borderline form in a way that astonished the more experienced workers 
in the field. Informal talks revealed the uncertainty felt by leprolo
gists with regard to the conception of t he borderline form. " 

With these reservations, it is easy to understand why pertinent 
statistics are few and conflicting. As regards the frequency of 
borderline leprosy in comparison with the other forms of leprosy, the 
following data have been placed on record: (a) Convit, Sisiruca and 
Lapenta (6), 3.2 per cent ; (b) Browne (3), 3.2 per cent; (c) Alonso and 
Azulay (2), 6.4 per cent; (d) Antonio Carlos Pereira (II), 1.3 per cent ; 
(e) P aulo Rath de Souza (15), 0.5 per cent; and (f) Nelson de Souza 
C:1.mpos (16), 1.3 per cent. In the Dermatologic Clinic of the Uni-
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versity of Brazil we find 4.7 per cent. The highest of all these figures 
is that of Alonso and Azulay (6.4%), which is justified by the interest 
these authors have taken in the subj ect. 

As knowledge spreads about t his form of leprosy, it will be 
recorded with greater frequency. It would seem to be more common 
than is generally thought. 

III. Basis for diagnosis.- Th e following paragraphs deal with 
clinical, histopathologi c, bacterioscopic, and immunologic aspects 
concerned in diagnosis. 

1. Clinical aspect:- From a clinical point of view emphasis may 
be laid on the following elements: 

(a) Hollowed or swiss-cheese lesions : These are erythematous 
infiltrated lesions that circumscribe one or more circular and depressed 
areas of healthy or atrophic skin . The inner edge limiting these 
circular areas is clearly marked, but the outer edge is not so clear-cut 
and becomes gradually less infilt rated as it slopes upward to the 
surface of the normal skin. Between the inner and outer edges there 
is a band of infiltration of varying width. The color ranges from 
bright red to brown . These lesions vary in number , size, and localiza-
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FIGs. 2 and 3. A.L.S. 16025: Two pictures of t.he same case; in the face tubcrculoid lesions 
and in the arm a "~w iss-cheesl~" lesion . 

tion, but in general they are not very numerous and are quite large, 
even reaching the size of the segment of a limb. They seem to occur, 
in our experience, most frequently on the limbs and buttocks. As an 
isolated element of diagnosis, we consider these elements to be of the 
utmost value. 

(b) Erythematous infiltrated lesions, raised and papuloid, with 
the same objective and evolutive characteristics as those encountered 
in the TR form. 

(c) Edema of the extremities : A pasty diffuse edema is observed 
fairly often on the backs of the hands and feet, commonly extending 
to the forearms and legs. In these areas the skin is cyanotic and 
shiny. 

(d) Erythematous patches, sometimes yellowish brown, pur
plish, pink , or hypochromic, with un certain edges. 

(e) Infiltration of the ear lobes: 'I'his is frequently observed, 
sometimes bilaterally and sometimes unilaterally. As bilateral 
infiltration is the rule in lepromatosis, unilateral infilt ration is 
important in the diagnosis of B (and also TR) cases. 

(f) N um bel' and distribution of the lesions: As a general rule, 
the lesions are numerous and spread all over the body, but it should be 
pointed out that they are not so symmetric as in the L form. 

(g) Nerve involvement : This is mu ch less than in L cases, not 
only in intensity but also in frequency. 

(h) General symptoms and temperature : In our experience the 
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FIG. 4. p.e.p. 20391. Bor
cle rlinp case ncar(']' the leproma
tous r ole. 

general state of health is seldom involved, and a change in body 
temperature is exceptional. 

(i) Negative data : Ocular involvement, gynecomastia, madaro
sis, orchitis, adenopathy, and visceral disorders are not seen. 

2. Histopathologic aspect:- From a structural point of view, for 
the diagnosis to be definitive~ it is necessary for the two structures L 
and T to be found associated either in the same or in different lesions. 
In either case, the L and T structures are not in themselves absolutely 
typical and complete, i.e., they fail to display all of their character
istics. They are, so to speak, decapitated, upset structures. As 
regards the T aspect, giant cells are seldom found , and, if they are 
present, are not very numerous. In most cases the nodular infiltrate 
is purely epithelioid. Sometimes it contains a few lymphocytes; at 
other times there is merely an attempt at the formation of discrete 
groups of epithelioid cells. l'he T infiltrate seldom touches the 
epidermis. In the L type infiltrate it is to be noted that true Virchow 
cells are generally present (the intracytoplasmic lipid content in our 
cases was found to be 78 per cent) . Histiocytic masses of yarying 
size are often observed. They extend not only into the dermis but 
also into the hypodermis. Plasmocytes are not always present; when 
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found , they denote a certain predominance of the L structure. 
Polymorphonuclear cells, hyperemia, and edema may also be en
countered, especially in severe exacerbations. We want to draw 
attention also to the presence, in very severe attacks, of intracyto
plasmic edema tending to form vacuoles in the histiocytes, which thus 
come to resemble Virchow cells (testing for intracytoplasmic lipid is 
the best means of making a differential c:liagnosis). In all of our cases 
we found acid-alcohol-resistant bacilli and globi in the sections. 
Their numbers varied from case to case, but as a general rule in t his 
particular they resembled L more closely t han TR cases. 

The intracytoplasmic lipid present, as noted above, amounted to 
78 per cent . In our cases the histologic diagnosis of t he B type was 
made from the first biopsy in 19 t)f the 25 cases (76%) . 

3. Bacterioscopic aspect:- Sloughing of the skin and nasal mucosa 
did not always reveal the presence of acid-alcohol-resistant bacilli, in 
contrast with sections, 100 pel' cent of which were positive. This, up 
to a certain point, shows the precarious reliability of routine bacterio
scopic technics. Positivity ,;vas practically the same in the mucus 
(73%) and in t he skin (75%). 

4. Immunologic aspects:- The reaction in the Fernandez and 
Nlitsuda tests was often negative. Of the two, the Fernandez test 
(early reaction) was more often negative in our cases (86 per cent of 
the early reactions were negative as compared with 56 per cent of t he 
late reactions) . 

Above all, in B cases we advise repeated lepromin investigation, 
for only thus is it possible to detect the fluctuations in positivity that 
seem to us to occur more frequently (22 per cent of late reactions were 
flu ctuating) than in any other form of leprosy. This flu ~tuation or 
"oscillatory phenomenon" is theoretically foreseeable, to our way of 
thinking, not only chronologically, but also, and above all, topograph
ically. This phenomenon may be explained as follows : the response to 
inoculation of a specific substance (lepromin) may well be L at one 
point, T at another and doubtful elsewhere, just as would occur if this 
inoculation were made from the outside with M. leprae or from the 
inside by the bloodstream, leading, in that case, to structurally 
different lesions. 

IV. Onset and evolution.- The onset of our cases has nearly always 
been slow, though in some cases the development was acute. All 
of our cases were diagnosed as leprosy already of the B form , and this 
made it difficult to determine the initial lesions with scientific 
accuracy. To judge from the information supplied by patients, it 
would seem that the disease began most often with hypochromic 
patches (form I), as usually occurs, for that matter, in the other forms 
of leprosy. 

The disease generally runs a chronic course, with acute exacerba
tions, however, at times. We are of the opinion that B cases, if left 
untreated, would nearly always evolve into the L type. With 
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FlG. 5. 5~:23 Lep rom:l.-
tous infiltrat ion in the upper 
derm is nnd tuberculoid nodule 
brioII' . Magnifi cation X 100. 

treatment, a more or less rapid (6- 12 months) disappearance of the 
type T lesions is observed, a fact giving a false impression of overall 
improvement. In reality the type L lesions (as a general rule, diffuse 
infiltrations) last much longer, although seeming to clear up sooner 
than the lesions of lepromatous patients. Attention should be called 
to the lepromatization of certain cases in spite of treatment ; this 
occurred in 3 of the 18 caseR we have studied with Alonso. As a 
matter of fact , we ought not to use the term lepromatization because 
it would mean transformation into L. This is not correct; what really 
takes place is a regression of the T fraction , together with persistence 
and at times even amplification of the L fraction. From what has 
been said it will be gathered that the prognosis of B cases is subj ect 
to reserve, despite their lesser malignancy than that of L cases. 

INDETERMINATE LEPROSY 

1. Concept.- Oul' point of vie,v on indeterminate leprosy (I) 
remains basically the same as that originally developed by the 
Brazilian school of leprology (1 .1, 17), which little by little gathered 
supporters until it was accepted at the International Congress of 
Leprology held in lVladrid in 1953. 
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The first tissue reartions that oc cur when M. le]J /'ae enters the 
human organism a rc unknown ; in a general way, however, in mo. t 
early cases of leprosy (as far as can be ascertained from intensi" e 
ilwestigations in which the physician seeks and finds new cases at 
their outset) tissue resistance is at a minimum and represented by 
ctisrrete inflammatory foci of lymphocytes and histiocytes. It is 
highly probable that all cases pass through this indeterminate phase, 
which lasts for some time (years, even) before taking a definite turn, 
eventually, according to the resistance of the individual, tmvard a 
granulom a of Tor L form or mixed T and L (B) type. \~Te have the 
impression that this indeterminate stage mayor may not have 
clinical expression . There would eem to be cases that pass without 
clinical manifestation from the intermediary subclinical stage to a 
clinical stage with L, T or B characteristi cs. In others, however, the 
indeterminate st.age is evident in clinical manifestations peculiar 
thereto, and the inflammation is subsequently transformed from I 
into L, T or B, with corresponding clinical alteration.. Nothing can 
be said about the subrlinical indeterminate stage, since the elements 
of investigation a, 'ailable are insufficient to p rmit establishing a 
diagnosis. It is a purely theoretic conception. It is, therefore, the 
clinical stage of indeterminate leprosy that we shall ' discuss. An 
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FIG. 7. 7004. Leproma
t ous infilt ration. Magnification 
X 450. 

uncharacteristic chronic inflammation may invoh'e either the skin or 
the nerves. In the first rase, t he clini cal manifestations are repre
sented by patches, i.e., lesions with a change of skin color but no 
evidence of infiltration. 'I'hese patches may be hypochromic, 
erythematous, or both hypochromic and erythematous. They vary 
within a wide range as regards number, size, and location. The 
lesions are sometimes clearly outlined, while in other cases the edges 
are blurred and merge almost imperceptibly with the normal skin 
coloring. As a general rule they show alteration in sensibility and 
reaction to the histamine and pilocarpine tests. When they are very 
recent, the results of sensitivity and other tests are normal. 

The attack on the nerves is made separately or concomitantly 
with the skin lesions. In any case no more than one or a few nen 'es 
are involved; measurement of the nerve loops (ansimetry) shou ld be 
a routine procedure. The thickening, perceptible on palpation. is 
discrete, and there is no nodulation. 

From a bacterioscopic point of "iew, the cases of indeterminate 
leprosy are generally found to be negative; when they are posit ive, 
only isolated alcohol-acid-resistant rods are encountered. The 
presence of globi, on the other hand , is a clear indication of kpro
matization. 
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Histologically, ilwestigation reveals discrete foc i of histiocytes and 
lymphocytes, which, in the skin, are situated in the superficial dermis 
around nerves, glands, and vessels. Intracytoplasmic lipid is not 
found. 

The lepromin test may be negative, doubtful, positive, or oscilla
ting. 

II. Frcqucncy .- Thi s varies with the age of the focus and with the 
type of census used to discover nev,' cases. In foci of long date or in 
areas subordinated to a fixed dispensary, the frequency of the I form 
is low in comparison with that of other forms. Precisely the opposite 
occurs in recent foci, and also in areas where an intensive census is 
maintained by energetic flying units. 

The following data give. orne idea of the accuracy of this state
ment: 

(a) Throughout Brazil, in the period between 1946 and 1962, 
95,038 leprosy patients were card-indexed. Among these the I form 
accounted for 23 per cent, as compared with 55 per cen t for the L 
form and 22 per cent for the T form. 

(b) In Candeias, :Minas Gerais, one of the municipios (counties) 
of Brazil, 61 patients were recorded ; 26.2 per cent were of the I form, 
while form L accounted for 67.3 pel' cent and form T for 6.5 per cent. 
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In this mumc'ip'lO the National Leprosy Service had an intensive 
census made by Dr. vVandyck del Favero (7), and 87 new cases of 
leprosy were discovered, 57.5 per cent of which were for the I form , 
contrasting with only 19.5 per cent for t he L form and 23 per cent for 
the T form. These numbers are highly expressive and underline the 
importance of the I form in t he early diagnosis of leprosy. 

III. B asis for diagnosis.- The diagnosis of indeterminate leprosy 
is essentially clinical: the basis is a patch with hypesthesia or anes
thesia. In pure neurologic cases hypesthesia or anesthesia in the 
acral belt corresponds to the nerve in volved. The histamine and 
pilocarpine tests are a great help in the diagnosis. 

IV. Onset and evoluhon.- Indeterminate leprosy begin with 
hypochromic and/ or erythematous patches or else acral paresthesic 
alterations. The disease runs its course chronically, extending over 
years. The lesions may gradually increase in number and size and 
regress, with the characteristics of the indeterminate form, with or 
without treatment. In other cases, however , it proceeds in t he 
direction of L, T , TR, or B; this evolution may be violent and acute, 
or slow and chronic. In either cases, some or all of t he preexisting 
lesions become infilt rated; others may appear already with the 
features of t he new clinical form. As might be expected, bacterioscopy 
and lepromin tests, repeated every six months, al:e a guide to the 
direction of the mutation. Repeatedly negative bacterioscopic 
results in the presence of a progressively positive lepromin reaction , 
indicate the probability of a T mutation, while progressively positive 
bacterioscopy, with repeatedly negative lepromin reaction, is a sign 
of mutation toward the L form. Naturally this is not a hard and fast 
rule, since there are obviously cases that evolve differently. 

V. Position of indeterminate leprosy with respect to the concepts 
of other authors.- Points at issue that conflict with the independence 
of this form are the maculo-anesthetic and neuritic forms of the 
Indian writers and the macular dimorphous form of Khanolkar and 
Cochrane (8) . To our way of thinking, the maculo-anesthetic form is 
absorbed partly by I and partly by T . From the purely clinical point 
of view, in field work or regions of limited possibilities, all the 
maculo-anesthetic cases would be recorded as I. The cases thus 
recorded, when and if subj ected to biopsy, would remain as I or be 
altered to T according to the histopathologic results. A greater 
diffi culty lies in the neuritic form. As a suggested standard procedure, 
the following may be indicated. Cases in which a small number of 
nerves are involved , without nodules, without or with discrete 
thickening, and bacterioscopically negative, are likely to be I. 
Ident ical cases, however, with nodulation , with or without caseation, 
would be recorded as T. Cases with multiple, symmetric nerve 
in volvement and generally bacterioscopically positive, would be 
classified as L. As a matter of fact, t he purely neuri t ic fo rm is 
extremely rare. 
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SUMMARY 

l'he classification of the clinical forms of leprosy should be linked 
dosely to the degree of resistance, and hence to heredity. To be 
rational, any and all classification must be based on the concept of 
polarity. The interpolar zone, because of t he instability of resistance 
within its range, admits of divergence of opinion. This band covers 
t lw reactional tuberculoid , borderline, and. indeterminate forms. 

1. Borderline le7Jrosy.- A study has been made of 35 cases from 
clini cal) immunologic, bacterioscopic and histopathologic angles. 
'fhe frequency of borderline leprosy varies with t he in terest in, and 
extent of, the resources available for diagnosis. It is probably far 
more frequent t han is commonly suspected. The highest frequency 
among the several forms of leprosy in the statistics presented up to 
date is 6.4 pel' cent. 

Considering the matter from a clinical viewpoint, the author 
draws attention to the followin g : hollowed or swiss-cheese type 
lesions; infiltrated lesions peculiar to the TR form; edpma of the 
extremities, hypochromic and erythematous patches with uncertain 
edges; infiltration of the ear lobes on one 01' both sides; the great 
number of lesions, less symmetric t han in the L form; a lesser n81Te 
involvement than in the L form; frequent absence of general symp
toms and fever; finally, negative data, e.g., absence of ocular im'ol\'e
ment, gynecomastia, madarosis, orchitis) adenopathy and visceral 
disorders. Histologically, the author stresses the concomitance of 
t he hvo structures, L and T , either in a single lesion or in different 
lesions, required to make a reliable diagnosis of the B form and also 
insists on the fact that the T and L structures are by no means 
typical, but, on the contrary, decapitated and upset. Out of.25 cases, 
t he diagnosis of the B form was made from t he first biopsy in 19 case::;. 

Detection of bacilli was 100 per cent positive in sections, as 
compared with sloughing (positivity: 75 pel' cent in the skin and 73 
per cent in the nasal mucus). Negativity was 86 pel' cent in the early 
and 59 pel' cent in the late lepromin reaction . The author draws 
attention to the frequency of the fluctuating or oscillatory phenom
enon in the lepromin reaction; 22 pel' cent of la te reactions fluctuated. 
The onset was slow in most of the author's borderline cases, in 
contrast with the findings of certain other authors. Furthermore it 
seemed to the author that the cases started with the I form. The 
evolution of the case generally followed a chronic course, but some
times, more rarely, it was acute. Specific treatment brings about 
rapid improvement in t he patients as a result of the disappearance 
of the T fraction (not reall y lepromatization), which, in fact, may 
regress somewhat more rapidly 'than lepromatous cases. 

2, I ndetenninate Zeprosy.- The auth or confirm :;; the initial \'ie\\'s 
of Brazilian lepro]ogists with regard to thi form of leprosy. Inde
terminate leprosy cases are identifiable by hypochromic patches, 
often with loss of sensitivity and a change in thf' histamine and 
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pilocarpine reactions. Bacterioscopy is frequently negative, and 
when it is positive few bacilli are to be found. The lepromin reaction 
may be positive, negative, or oscillating. 

RESUMEN 

La clas ifieacion de las fonnas cllnicas de la lepra debe SCI' lntilllalll cnte r clacionnda 
£11 gl'ndo de l'es is tencia, Y pOL' la tanto, a la herencia. Para ser raeional, eada una y 
todas las clasificaciones deben cstar basadas en cl concepto de polal·idad. La zona intrl'
polar, debido a la instabilidad de la resis tcncia dentro de sus f1uctulH'iOJH's, a d III it!' lIll a 
t1iV('l'gr ncia de opinion. E sta banda cubre las l'cacciones tul)(,l'culoidcs \' lilllitl's (hoJ'(]l'I'-
l ilw ) y la s for lllas indetcl'Illinada s. . 

]. ] , (, pm limite ( bordcr! i ne). Se 1m I'cl1l izado lin cstud io de :15 casos, dr.,;d(' los 
angulos clfni cos, iumullologicos, bacterioscopicos e hi stopatologicos. LIl frecurneia dr la 
\('PI'<I Ifillite (borderlin e) varla COil el inteJ'{!s y la extc n;.; iOn de los I' rClm;OS dis ponihles 
]Jara d diagllostico. E s probableillente lIlucho mas f rccucnte de 10 que CO IIIUnlllf'nte se 
sosper·hn . La mayor f recuencia entre las divcrsa s fOl'lllnS df' Irpl'a, rn Ins estadisti('as al 
dill, rs drl 6.4%. 

Co nsidrrando cstI' tCllla desdr un punto de vista cllnico, rl autol' IInlll n la ntrn('ion 
~o hl'f' In s ig ui cnte : les iones excavadas 0 tipo queso sui zo ; les iones infiltrativas peculi:ll'rs 
a In fo rllla TR ; edema de las cxtrelllidadt's, al'cas hipoc romi cas ~r Cl'itelllatosHS rO il 
lilllitps illciertos ; illfiltracion de los lohulo::; de la o l'eja en un o 0 en amhos la dOi ; el 
gran n(lIncro de lesionrs, llicnos s illietri cliS que e ll In fo rlll il L ; un IIICllor envolvimiellto 
llf'rvioso quc en ]a fo rm a L ; f r ccuentc lI usell cia. de s intomas gcneral es y fiebre ; final 
nH'ntr datos negativos, e.g., Huseneia de cnvolvimi ento ocul ar, g in.ecoillastia, I1lflda l'os is, 
o l'quiti s, adenopntlHs ~. desol'denes vis('cl'Hl es. Histologieamentr, el autor acentu n In 
('oll('oillitanein de las dos estructul'as, L~' T , sea en una sola lesion 0 en difel'cntes les ioncs, 
]'equel'idas para haeer un diagnostico responsable de la forma B , y tnmbi en insiste en el 
hecho de que las estructuras T y L de ninguna manera son tlpiCflS, s ino pOl' el contr:wio, 
. Oll I]PNlpitadns y desorden a das. D e los 25 casos, en 19 casOiS el din gnostieo de la fo rlll a 
B fue hccho con la primer biopsia. 

L a deteceion del ha (' ilo f ue 100 pOl' cic llto pos iti1'3 en las secc iones, en (,OIl1pHr<lrion 
('Oll In f'seal'ifieacion ( positividad : 75 % en la pi el ~' 73 % en la s Illucosidades na sa lps). 
La lI egatividad en la s I'clI('(' ioncs de lpproillina fue de 86% en los (,IIS0S trlllpl'ilnOS ~ . . '19 % 
I' n las tllrrllas. EI autor Ilalll a la IItellcion sobre la frecuelwia de los fellomenos fluetu
a lltps u osc il Hlltl'S r n Iii r eacc ioll dc la leproillina. En la Illa.\'ol'ia de los rasos limite;;; 
(bol'del'linp ) del auto )' 1'1 ataqur Ene lento cn cO lltras te eon los hallnzgos dl' cicl'tos otros 
autores. :\[a,; 311ll, 31 autor lc parpcp que los basos comenza ron con la fo rill a J. Gpnel'lll
me nte Iii e\'olurion de los casos s ig uio un curso croni eo, p el'o algunas \'eces, Illa s rilnl
Illentr , fue agudo . EI tl'atnnliento ('specifieo tl'ae una n1pida mejorin en los pacientes. 
~ om() I'e..:ultado de la drsa pa ri cion de la f ra cc ion T (reillillente no Icpl'oilliitizarion) , eI 
~u<ll, rn l'Plilidild, puede involucionar tnl vez mas l'apidillll entC que los casos leprollllltosOS. 

2. J. epra indetenHilwc/ll. EI autor confinli ll 10.5 pUlltos ini r ial rs dr los If'pl'610g'os 
hl';J ~ ilf'I '()s ron r es lwcto a es ta fOl'llla de Il'pl'a . Los ('II S0S (Ie Icpra indetrl'lllinilda pnrdrn 
~l'r identificables pOl' la s areas hipocl'omi eas, f l'P('upntcmente ('on pel'didll de la sensibili
da d v un cambio ell la s l'eaeciolles dc la his tamin a y pilocarpina. Bllcte l'ioseopia f l'eeu 
Pllt pl~lrntp lI ega tiva , y rUilndo rs positiva, se pueden (,Ilrontrar algllnos po('os baeilos. LIl 
rrfl(' (' ioll dl' la IrprOiIi i na purc!c SI'I' posi ti "II, nrga ti \'11 \I osrilll n tr. 

3'i(3)!jJO-'3:lI, )&J" --
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RESUME 

La classifi cation des formes cliniques de lepre dev rait ctre associee etroitement au degre 
de resistance, et donc a 1'heredi te. POUl' rester logique, n 'importe laquelle des classifications, 
et chacune d 'elle, devrait etl'e basee sur Ie concept de polarite. La zone situee entre les deux 
po les, pal' suite du manque de stabili te qui y est note dans la resistance, admet des divergence:; 
d'opinion. Cette zone englobe les formes t uberculoide 1'(3actionnelle, dimorphe (borderline) 
et incleterminee. 

1. L epre climorphe (borderline) Trente-cinq cas ont ete etudie des points de vue clin
ique, immunologiquc, bacterioscopique et histopathologique. La frequence de la lepre 
climorphc depend de l'interct que l' on porte a son diagnostic, et de I'etendue des ressources 
que I'on pellt consacrer a celui -ci. II est probable qu'elle est beaucoup plus frequente qu'on 
ne l' imagine generalement. La proportion la plus elevee rap portee jusqu'a present pOllr 
cette forme parmi les autres formes de lepre est de 6.4 per cent. 

Considcrant la question d'un point de vue clinique, I'auteur attire I'attention sur les 
caracteristiques sui vantes: lesions ponctuees de vides du type "fromage de Gruyere" ; 
lesions infiltl'ees particu lieres aux formes t uberculoides reactionnelles; oedeme des ex
tremites; macules hypochromiques et erythemateuses avec bords mal definis; infiltration des 
lobules de l'oreille d'un ou des deux cotes; lesions tres nombreuses, et moins symetriques 
que dans la forme h~promateuse; absence frequente de symptomes generaux et de fi evre, 
enfin, a bsence de certaines manifestations telles qu 'atteinte oculail'e, gynecomastie, mada
rosi:;, orchi te, ac\t3nopathie et atteinte viscerale. D 'un point de vue histologique, 1'auteur insiste 
sur Ie fait que la presence simultanee des deux types de structure, lepromateuse( L) et tuber
culoi·de(T), soit dans la meme lesion, soit clans des lesions distinctes, est req uise pour po' er 
un diagnostic valable de la forme dimorphe(B); il insiste egalement sur Ie fait que les struc
ture::; lepromateuse (L) et tuberculolde (T) ne sont en aucune maniere typique, mais, bien 
au contraire, incompletes et bouleversees. Le diagnostic de lep re dimorphe (13) a ete pose 
au vu de la premiere biopsie dans 19 cas sur 25. 

La decouverts de bacilles a ete 100 per cent positive dans les coupes, alors que de tels 
resul tats n'ont pas ete obtenus dans les frot t is (positivite: 75 per cent dans la peau et 73 pel· 
cent dans Ie mucus nasal). Quatl'e-vingt six pour cent des reactions precoces a la lepromine, 
et 59 pour cent des reactions tardives, Haien t negatives. L'auteur attire I'attention sur la 
frequence des phenomenes de flu ctuation, ou d 'oscillation, dans la reaction ala lepromine; 
22 pour cent des reactions tardi ves temoignaient de fluctuations. Dans la plupart des cas 
de lepre dimorphe (borderline) etudies par I'auteur, Ie developpement des manifestations 
etait lent, ce qui est en opposit ion avec les observations l'apportees par d 'autres. De plus, 
I'auteu r relate qu'i l lui a semble que ces cas commencaient par la forme indeterminee (0 . 
L'evolution du cas presentait generalement une allure chronique, mais parfois. quoique plus 
ra rement. l'evolution etait aigue. Le traitement specifique entralne une amelioration rapide 
des malades pa r sui te de la disparition de la composante tuberculolde (ce qui ne co rrespond 
pas a une lepromatisation l'eelle) qui, en fait, peut retroceder un peu plus rapidement que 
les cas lepromateux. 

2. L epre incleterminee. L'auteur confirme Popinion ini t iale des leprologistes bresiliens 
quant a cette forme de lepre. Les cas de lepre indeterminee peuvent etre identifies grace au); 
macule.;; h.v pochromiques, souvent accompagnees de perte de la scnsibili te et d 'une modifi 
cation dans les reactions ;\ I'hi"tamine et a la pi locarpine. L'1 bactel'io3copie est souvent 
negative, et lorsqu'elle est posit ive il n'est possible de trouvel' que pell de bacilles. La 
reaction :\ Ill. lepromine peut ctl'e posit ive, negative, ou osciller de Fun a l'autre. 
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